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A GREEK SPEAKS
The hustle and bustle of Rush will commence next
Friday when the Rose freshmen converge on the four
Greek fraternities. That weekend will be a weekend of
decision. Decisions which will affect every freshman
for the remainder of his life.
The first question to be faced is that of joining a
college fraternity. Any organization which has ever ex-
isted has arisen from a need and the college fraternity
has been established because of such a need. Altho a
college offers an excellent opportunity for an education
in the academic field it does not adequately offer the
many assets, such as instructions in manners, develop-
ment of character, and social poise, afforded men as-
sociated with a fraternity.
The college fraternities meet 
this need through a common goal LBerger Tours Europe
of polishing the individual a n d
developing leadership. They pur- As Indiana 'Representative
sue this common goal through
seven different c:iannels. Dick Landenhergar gave a nizh-
• A fraternity teaches good man- ,ly interesting and often humorous
ners. Marmers and social grace account of his recent trip to Eur-
come from examples and associa_ ope. Landerberger traveled with
tions. The fraternity gives a man a mixed chorus and ballet troupe
a chance to be taught good man- on a good will tour of the Con-
ners by the examples of his bro-
thers and his ;associations with Dick departed with 102 other
them and other people. I memfiers from Montreal, Canada,
A fraternity helps a man in his and after a 9 day crossing, pass-
studies. It will help him organize ed thru the Straits of Gibraltar
his studying and in many cases and put in at the port of Conn,
help him to develop new st udy 1 France. He observed that many
habits. Most fraternities keep files of the local inhabitants traveled
of old tests and labs which are on motorized bicycles or in
good study aids to the individual, small cars. illustrating his point
Also one should not overlook the with a picture of a priest on a
helpful assist ance rendered by motor scooter. After touring
upperclassmen. Monte Carlo, the group visited
A fraternity helps ti develop the French Riviera, and went
team play. By means of athletic from there to Milan. Italy where
programs a fraternity adds to a the La Scolla opera house is lo-
man's competitive spirit while eated. It was here that Caruso
helping him become a gracious gained much of his fame as a
winner and a good loser. singer.
A fraternity helps give an indi- Switzerland was next on the a-
vidual an insight of the demo- genda, with the group. traveling to
cratic process. Fraternities a r e Lake Como and Lake Lucerne,
run by officers elected by t h e Landenberger noted that the Swiss
chapter and almost entirely all of were very intelligent and cordial.
the chapter's activities are regu_ The tour crossed the Bavarian
ated by themselves. Alps into Austria, visiting Ett-
bA fraternity helps give a man rook, the home of Radio Free
an idea of how a business oper- Europe; Salsberg, the home of
ates. Each year tens of thousands Mozart and Vienna. From Vienna,
of dollars pass through a frater- the group crossed th
e Iron Cur-
nity house. Where this money lain to Prague, Czechoslovakia.
comes from and where it goe Dick observed the run down condi-s
must be handled by the men tion of the buildings. and men-
themselves. Almost all business tioned that the local populace
transactions involving the frater- seemed to be living in fear. He
nity are made by men who are seemed to think that the Germans
learning to live within a budget had a good labor system, after
they themselves composed. seeing women working in thefields. After leaving Germany,
A fraternity helps teach a man the tour visited Luxembourg a very
how to get along with people. Its modern country, and proceeded to
many types of contacts with Paris and LeHarve where they
other fraternities, other students, boarded a boat for Southampton
the faculty and sororities can help and the return trip.
make any man at home in any
group.
A fraternity helps
how to dress. Altho
that "clothes make
certainly true that
ance of his clothes
his character.
teach a man
it is not true
a man", it is
the appear-
help indicate
These are the needs for which
the college fraternity was estab-
lished. It should never be looked
upon as a drinking club or some
other type of exotic organization
but should be looked upon as an
organization founded to meet the
above mentioned needs of t h e
college man and directed toward
producing men of high character
and leadership qualities. This is
the true aim of the college frat-
ernity.
The final decision which must
new be made is that of which
fraternity to join. The purpose of
Rush is not only to help the frat-
ernities pick the men they want
but also to help the men pick the
fraternity they want. Rose h a s
four Greek Social fraternit i e s:
Sigma Nu, Lambda Chi Alpha,
RUSH
This Friday, February 24, rush
at Rose will begin for the ump-
teenth time, but each time it
rolls around it is better than the
previous year's. This year there
will be five rush parties, not four
as in the past. One party on
F'riday and two each on Sturday
and Sunday will bring all the
Freshmen who signed up into all
the faternity houses. Nearly 120
frosh signed up for the week-end
festivities which puts the quota of
pledges for each fraternity around
28, the largest in the school's
history.
Alpha Tau Omega, and Theta Xi.
Rush provides each man with the
opportunity of seeing what each
fraternity is like, 'what each
stands for and how they strive to
achieve their ideals.
Rush is an opportunity which no
man should pass up. Give the
Greeks a chance to show you their
ideals.
A. Greek
Dr. Morgen
By Don Bonness
As we embark on a new sem-
ester, we look back over the past
term and see the importance of
guidance at Rose. A low fresh-
man drop-out rate indicates our
new improved counseling and
orientation system paid high div-
idends. Another indication of the
importance of good guidance is
the disappointing showing of the
sophomores after a good fresh-
man year. It would seem that per-
haps the counseling system should
extend into the sophomore year.
Students must be stimulated, and
if not so stimulated they will try
to coast. Engineering or science,
unlike liberal arts, can not be
studied in this manner.
Rose, as a small engineering
school, has the advantage of a
high staff to student ratio. This
high ratio facilitates a closer
student-faculty relationship, thus
h:creasing per sen al attention.
Rose must utilize this advantar
to the utmost in order to develop
more and better engineers a n d
scientists. "Contrary to popular
belief," a high drop-out rate is
not necessarily an indication of a
good engineering school — t h e
sign of a good college being high
entrance requirements. Entrance
requirements at Rose Poly have
increased as indicated by a much
higher college board average for
the present freshmen than f o r
those of two years hence. So with
standards up and still going up
Rose is getting the necessary tal-
ent — to waste this manpower
would be criminal and unpatrio-
tic.
To take full advantage of 'this
"brainpower", the best students
must be challenged by going
beyond the text; but at same time
help must be given to those men
who are not doing so well by
lightening their loads. People in
every department should be en-
gaged in research so the most
capable students will be challeng-
ed and thus stimulated to their
f u 11 capabilities. In summary,
Rose can work from both ends —
the fast students and the slower
students, which can not be done
at large colleges.
Dr. Morgen commends the stud-
ent leaders for their preventing of
a Rose demonstration in Terre
Haute last week. All that such a
demonstration would have accom-
plished is to hurt the name of
Rose. The problem of improving
Terre Haute should be approached
positively rather than negatively.
With proper student leader s h i p,
perhaps Rose students could en-
gage in a project which would
help Terre Haute as well as Rose
Poly. Such a project would rec-
eive full backing from the admin-
istration. This phase of student
activity is as important as t h e
academic phase — it teaches
good citizenship.
COMING EVENTS
Friday, Feb. 17, ISTC Co-ed Week-
end; Saturday, Feb. 18, ISTC Page
One Ball, Basketball-Blackburn —
Here; Tuesday, Feb. 21, Basket-
ball, Greenville-Here: Murl Deus-
ing Convo.-"Panama, Land of Con-
trast."; Wednesday, Feb. 22, Meet-
ing T. H. Astronomical Society;
Friday thru Sunday, February 24,
26: Rush; Thursday thru Saturday
March 2, 4: ISTC Campus Review.
"Honey, how about an ocean
trip for our honeymoon?" t h e
groom asked his bride-to-be. "I'd
lcve it," she replied, "except you
know how seasick I get. ' "Love
is the best- cure for seasickness,"
he replied. She pouted and sighed.
"I know," she said, "but think of
the return trip."
Mayflower Room
Scene Of Dance
By Marvin Barkes
Each year Blue Key Honor Frat-
ernity sponsors a St. Patrick's
Day dance. The judging of the beard
growing comes', will terminate the
affair held at the Mayflower Room
of the Terre Haute House. Admis-
sion is $2.50 per couple, tickets a-
vailable from Blue Key members.
Attire for the evening will be semi-
formal and the dince will last
from nine until midnight.
Saint Patrick, born in England
in 385 A. D., was just a boy
when captured by a raiding Irish
tribe. It was in this pagan religion
country of Ireland that he realized
religion was calling for him.
He escaped to the continent
where he studied religion ardently.
St. Pat then returnee to Ireland &
was so successful at Christianiz-
ing the country that he won the
respect of the pagan ruler and
the bleizsings of the Pope.
Although he was a man of rel-
igion, St. Patrick is best remem-
bered in history and gend a the
"Patron Saint of Engineers". Ac-
cc:tiding to legend he drove off all
the snakes from Ireland, thus
accomplishing the first engineer-
ing feat. Wearing of the green,
and of beards, are two , of the
ways in which this event is com-
memorated.
Conf. Leader McKendree
Drops Rose at Lebanon
Wednesday Evening
LEBANON, ILL. (SPCL) - The
Rose Poly defeat here Wednesday
night at the hands of conference
leader McKendree _College, left
McKendree the as yet undefeated
leader of the Prairie Conference.
The first half was marked by
good ball handling on both sides,
but tight officiating. Altho McKen-
dree committed only ten total mis-
demeanors, Rose was penalized
for twenty-three fouls.
At half time, McKendree led by
only fourteen points, the markers
showing 41 - 27. Roberts, the left
handed McKendree guard, hit for
seventeen points to be the high
man on the floor. Freshman Ed
Downing was Rose's top man on
the totem pole with nine markers.
Rose couldn't seem to find any
solution to McKendree's close
man to man defense which held
the Engineers scoreless through-
out the third quarter.
The Engineers were still trail-
ing at the final gun by an 84-66
margin. The fifteen foot mark saw
Rose gaining but two points, while
the Red Hot men from the plains
successfully connected twenty
three charity tosses.
ROSE
Danilowiez
Johnston
Schulz
Samuels
Downey
Chute
Dumford
Ray
Gross
Stockton
Ban
Irwin
FG FT PF
2 0 0
1 0 0
00
00
4 1
4 '0
3 0
10
1 3
20
10
1 1
1
2
3
1
0
1
3
Reaped By The
-Grim 'Reaper!
By Jim Rademacher
It's• all over but the statistics.
- - - weeping, wailing, scream—
ing shouting, tearing of clothes-
and most of that is past. The
first part of this statement could
be applied and is being applied
to the first semester of .the 1960-
1961 school year.
Unluckily, for them at least,
some of our former dorm and
fraternity buddies are not with
us for the second semester. From
an original September enrollment
of 459 there remain 428 fortunates.
Not all of these loses were
due to flunkeuts. A few students
switched to easier schools more to
their liking.
According to Registrar J. G.
Lee only two of the departirt!,
freshmen flunked out with less
than a 1.0. Mr. Lee accredits
this amazingly low percentage of
failures to the orientation program
begun this year and counseling
from the professors. Undoubted-, ,.
ly the fact that many men went
on the five year program contrib-
uted to the low drop-outs this
semester. Because of the loss of
two seniors the Class of '61 has
been cut to 81. The number of
unclass fied students carrying
less than a full load dropped from
eleven to three.
No certain classes nor any single
department has been responsible
for any unduly large number of
failures. Mr. Lee cites many in-
completes as a result of failure--
of students to hand in term papers
and semester projects on. time.
We salute our departed comrades
and hope, hope, hope.... that we
never need to be saluted.
Nike Inspected
By S. A. M. E.
The. Society of American Mili-
tary Engineers sponsored a field
trip to Chicago from February
ninth to the eleventh. The United
States Army Missile Master Cen-
ter in Arlington Heights was the
main point of interest. This is
the main control center of the
Nike missile defense system for
Chicago and the surrounding a-
rea.
The visiting group consisted of
Capt. H. Ambrose, Jay Hirt, Ron
Staggs Don Lanning, Steve Sker-
sick, Warren Griffith, Charles Mc-
Coy, Rodney Bogue, Jerry Gregg,
Jim Malone, Chuck Deweese, Dave
Starnes, Joe Andel, Mike Gilpat-
rik. Dick Shaffer, Andy Breece
Bob Currie, Allen Jannasch anJ
Dick Cordill. They stayed over-
night at the Glenview Naval Air
Station and were shown relatively
good hospitality by the Navy,
after being mistaken for NROTC
students.
A practice drill was conducted
at a Nike missile site and radar
tracking operations were demon-
strated. One of the impressive
sights at the Missile Center was
the massive computer used for
missile guidance and target track-
ing.
CHUCK MCCOY
Cigarettes c o n taming menthol
accounted for about 14 per cent of
the total cigarette market in 1960,
compared with three per cent
four years ago.
The United States uses about
312 billion gallons f water a day
from an available daily supply of
about 515 billion gallons.
DON'T FORGET! The Indiana
State Players will present a play
entitled "The Heiress". This pres-
entation of money and women
(What more could ask for?) will
be perf4krmed. at the Sycamore
Playhouse across from Burford
Hall on Sixth Street tomorrow ev-
ening.
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Engineers Top Principia
In Third Win of Season
By Brent Lower
January 14 saw the Rose cagers again bite the dust.
Greenville turned the trick as the Illinois boys com-
pletely outclassed the Engineers, 87-67. Jim Houston,
Greenville forward, took game scoring honors with 21
points while Dave Dumford was high for Rose with
eight field goals and two free throws. Not once did
Greenville falter as they led all the way. The Engin-
eers were down 39-26 at halftime, and altho they play-
ed more evenly with their neighbors in the second half,
were unable to overcome the insurmountable lead.
The following Thursday, Jan-
uary 19, saw the Engineers return
home for a three game home ophomore ceitics
stand and hopes for revitalizing
their winning ways. Their hopes
were soon lost as Marian used
the 20 point margin against the
Engineers, this time 72-52.
Both teams were looking for their
third victory but after a 10-10
deadlock early in the first period.
Marian was never tied or head-
ed. Intermission saw the Indiana-
polis quintet evenly distribute
their total as they led, 36 --22.
Bob Ayers led Marian with 23
points while Rose couldn't even
muster a player in the double
figures. Dumford •and John Ray-
each managed 9 points.
After a three week ,finals break
Rose's Engineers again took to
the hardwood on February 9. The
rest seemed to do little good how-
ever as the home crew petered-
out in the final six minutes, los-
ing to Oakland City, 74-57. The
taller Oaks poured in 22 points in
that period. Halftime saw Rose
with only a three-point deficit,
something new, 31-29. Before the
City team broke loose, Rose a-
gain trailed by only three points
52-49. The offensive spark for the
Oaks was Carroll Edrington who
popped in ten points in the last
ten minutes. Gordan Bennet cop-
ed scoring laurels for Oakland
with 20 markers while Edrington
added 18. Dumford was again
high for Rose with 12.
La st Saturday t h e Engineers
broke their three game losing
streak against Principia, 58 - 51.
In doing so, Rose evened their
Prairie Conference record at 3 - 3
with a 3 - 9 overall season. The
Engineers grabbed an early lead
and made it stand up. By half-
time they had pulled away to a
35 - 24 lead. Principia threatened
with 12 'minutes to go as they
pulled to within six points of Rose,
46 - 40. But Rose stood up in the
moment of crisis and finished on
top by seven points as the final
buzzer sounded. John Ray with 19
points was high . for the game
while Phil Chute provided a 14
point support. These two men tall-
ied 57 per cent of Rose's total
score (Courtesy Post Versalog).
THE
RECORD RACK
1724 So. 7th St.
For The Best
in
Recorded Entertainment
Terre Haute
Phone C-4022
O'DAY'S
DRIVE-IN
Famous For
STACKBURGERS
With
Super Sauce
Sack & Pack Service
c 9831 2645 Wabash C-8065 673 Wabash
ei ecor
With five men in the double fig-
ures, the Sophomore Celtics over-
powered the BII Rams 76-28, and
boosted their record to six wins and
no losses. Led by Bud Weiser With
19 points and -the combined 40
point effort of Paul Richardson,
Jack Hobbs, and Gary Reynolds;
the teaffi exhibited a good fast
break, dead eye shooting and a
strong defense.
The lead at present is tied be-
tween the Sophomore Celtics and
the BII Bears, each with a record
of five wins and no losses. Both
teams have shown to be very keen
ballplayers and the fight for first
place should be thrilling.
IM Standings
Soph. Celtics
BII Bears
Sr. Royals
Sr. Hawks
Sr. Twinks
Sr. Math
Deming
BI
B III Auditors
Soph. Braves
Jrs.
Soph. Royals
B III Owls
B II -Rams
W L
5-0
5-0
4-1
4-1
4-1
3-2
3-3
3-3
3-3
2-4
2-4
1-4
0-5
0-5
The Tenth Frame
By Bob Steder
'It has been sometime since
the bowling situation has been re-
ported but in the meantime a lot
of good bowling has occurred as
well as a shake up in the league
leaders.
This last week saw Joe Andel
and his crew drop their second
game of the season while also
dropping themselves out of first
place.
Sofar die pinless wonders under
Greg Vargo have remained on the
good side of lady luck and are
still, in first place with an 11-1
record.
Our faculty did not fare too well
this past week for neither team
managed to win a game although
By Joe Andel
For the past three years bowl-
ing at Rose Poly has been one of
the biggest intramural sports.
Last year, information about the
Midwestern Intercollegiate Bowl-
ing Congress was received by the
school, but no action was taken.
This year when Robert Beran of
Wisconsin State College wrote
Rose about the league, the Athle-
tic Committee voted to seek more
information about the league and
expressed an -interest in it. This
does not mean that we will. enter
but there is a chance.
The Midwestern Intercollegiate
Bowling Conference is made up of
schools from Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois and Wisconsih. The league
is now stepping up its program to
include more schools.
Competition for the league would
be on a state basis. Teams belong-
ing to the league would bowl each
week. The teams could be picked
from the schools intramural pro-
gram. The scores for each week
would then be sent into the state
headquarters. State competition
would begin in November and last
until March. At the end of this per-
iod each state would pick the four
highest teams and these teams
would enter into a face to face
roll-off to pick a state champ. The
state champs would then meet in
a conference championship roll-
off.
Each team when entering the
league would be required to pay
a fifteen dollar entry fee. For the
first year the fees would be used
to buy four state trophies and two
conference trophies. Since three of
these trophies would be traveling
trophies, the subsequent years' fee
would be used to pay for a teams
expense in the conference roll-off.
It has been not determined as of
yet how a team would finance its
state roll-off. At Rose this expense
would probably be given to the
team members. Team members
would have to join the team with
the agreement that they would fi-
nance anything over the fifteen
dollar entry fee which would be
paid by the school.
Ken Carr made a good showing
for himself by rolling a 357 ser-
ies. It looks like youth runs not
only the country but the bowling
lanes as well.
The top four scores for the
past week were rolled by McLell-
an - 386, Laterneau - 381, Cot-
lom - 380 and Strohl 375.
As a point of interest the ABC,
American Bowling Congress, is
trying to change some of the stan-
dard terms used in bowling. The
alley is now the lane and the gut-
ter is the channel. In closing I'll
simply ask if Mr.---- on lane 14,
will please get his mind out of the
channel.
MUSIC by the MONITORS
for information call
1-6486 or C-1511
Call C-2957 For
SIMRELL'S
PIZZA
804 So. 7th St.
Large Small
Plain $1.10 — $0.75
If not completely Satis- Combination
fled with our Pizza of Two $1.50 — $1.15
"Your Next Order Free" Smorgasboard $1.75 — $1.25
Compliments of
ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts
Chute hits as
Theta XI
Leads Greens
Dumford and Schultz look on
After four games it seems as if
Theta Xi is off to another champ-
ionship. Presently they are 4 and
0 with Sigma Nu one game behind.
Theta Xi has come up with some
sharp shooting and some rugged
defense when the stakes were
down. They exhibited teamwork
when they defeated Sigma Nu 47-41
des pi te Dick Landenberger's 22
point performance. Theta Xi fail-
ed -to have anyone in the double
figures. Some think the success of
the Theta Xi team is due to their
new uniforms. They look real
sharp.
Sigma Nu, now riding in second
place, still has a chance for a tie
provided Theta Xi loses a game.
With the shooting of Gai y Rey.
nolds and Landenberger, Sigma Nu
has a real good chance to tie and
possibly take the lead.
Like last year, the fight for last
place is likely to be between
Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Tau
Omega. Plagued by errors and in-
consistent scoring, both teams have
yet to show a real good perform-
ance.
Some scores of recent games:
Theta Xi 38, Lambda Chi Alpha 33
Theta Xi 47, Sigma Nu 41
Sigma Nu 45, Alpha Tau Omega 29
Theta Xi 44, Alpha Tau Omega 26
Sigma Nu 41, Lambda Chi Alpha 34
The standings up to and including
Feb. 10.
Theta Xi
Sigma Nu
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Tau Omega
W L
. 4-0
3-1
0-3
0-3
Volleyball Standings
BSB II
Sr's
Demeter
Tinker
Andel
Starnes
I. F.
Soph.
4-0
3-0
3-2
2-1
2-3
2-3
1-4
0-3
BACK
• YOUR
TEAM
TWO HOME GAMES
Remaining: 7:30 p. m.
Tomorrw—Blackburn
Tuesday—Greenville
Compliments of
NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
-- Nationwide
Robert E. Lynch — Manager
DRESS SUITS RENTED 1--v.;1
• Tuxedos
• White Tuxedo Jackets
• Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
All Accessories Available F o r
Wedding & All Occasions. No
Deposit Required.
1 Hour Martinizing
8th & Wabash L-0137
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing
ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality
MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
Beatrice Foods Co. C-6858
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CACULTY
I OCUS
By Jon Hunt
If one reads a Rose Polytechnic Institute catalog he
will see listed many of the school's advantages. How-
ever, one main advantage has been overlooked. This is
the variety of background and training of its teaching
staff. Perhaps this advantage can be demonstrated
here on a good example, Salimons Cacs.
Professor Cacs was born and reared in Resna, Latv-
ia. He went to the University of Riga in Latvia and re-
ceived his B.S. and M.A. degrees. Then he continue,d his
graduate study at Dresden Technical University and
the Technical University of Karlsruhe in Germany.
When his native Latvia was ov-
errun by Communists, Prof. Cacs,
through the International Refugee
Organization, came to this coun-
try. He arrived in New York in
1951, with little money and no
friends or relatives. His lasting
impression is the friendliness with
which Americans accepted ` him.
He soon went to work in Chicago
in science and engineering. Since
then he has taught at Seattle Uni-
versity and Elmhurst College. He
SPRING CONVOS
BEGINNING FEB. 21
Regular Spring convocation ser-
ies at Rose Polytechnic Institute
will begin on Tuesday, Feb. 21,
with a film lecture on "Panama,
Land of Contrast" by Murl Deus-
ing, director of the St. Louis Mus-
eum of Science and Natural His-
tory.
also worked at Boeing Aircraft The announcement was made by
Company and the Zenith Corpora- Prof. Edward A. MacLean, chair-
lion: Through the American Coll- man of the convocations commit-
ege Bureau, Prof. Cacs came to tee, who emphasized that this and
RPI last fall and has been a bene- the subsequent convocation lect-
fit to the staff by teaching fresh- ures and events are open to the
man and advanced mathematics. public without charge.
In what spare time he has, Pros. Other programs will be Thurs-
Cacs finds relaxation in chess and
in a research project about the re-
liability of complex electrical
equipment.
Prof. Cacs has some thought-in-
spiring ideas on education. Having
gone to a European public school
where they studied algebra and
two foreign languages by the fifth
grade, he believes it is entirely
feasible and highly desirable to
cover such courses as analytical
geometry in high school. America
has done an injustice to her youth
by emphasizing adjustment at the
expense of subject matter at the
elementary and high school levels.
He also thinks that good educa-
tional training in subject matter
for the instructor is the most im-
portant phase of elevating Ameri-
can education. He proposes that
teachers should sometime work in
industry to familiarize themselves
with practical applications of
theory. We wish Prof. Cacs suc-
cess in his efforts to raise the qual-
ity of education.
Compliments of
H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
day Mar. 9, when Raul Spivak,
Argentine pianist, makes his third
appearance at the college; Thurs-
day Mar. 23, the Indiana Univer-
sity Philhar monic Orchestra;
Torre, classic guitarist, and Thurs-
day, April 20, Franklin College
Choir.
Also, Thursday, April 27, the
Oscar C. Schmidt Memorial Lect-
ure by Senator Barry M. Gold-
water of Arizona; Wednesday,
May 3, the DePauw Players pre-
sent "Canousel," and Thursday,
May 18, concert by St. Mary of
the Woods Choir and the Rose
Glee Club.
Each of these events, with one
exception, will be presented at
10:45 o'clock in the auditorium on
the campus. The play "Carousel"
will be presented in the auditor-
ium at 2:30 o'clock in the after-
noon.
Classic Quotes
From Dr. Richard Pao on re-
marking upon his three lecture
periods in a row: "Yeah, but
let's not worry about the red
tape."
From Prof. C. L. Mason: "This
is a formula I want you all to
remember the rest of your lives
least until the end of this
physics course."
From Prof. A. R. Schmidt:
'Fewer people know what it
means, therefore it is more soph-
isticated."
CAPTAIN SMITH NO
CAPTAIN NO MORE
Promotion of Harrison S. Smith
assistant professor of military
science at Rose Polytechnic In-
stitute, to the rank of major has
been announced recently by the
Department of the Army.
Major Smith, commandant of
the Rose Battalion, joined the mil-
itary department in 1959. During
World War II he was for three
years with the aviation engineers
in New Guinea, Leyte, and Luzon,
and later was assigned to duty in
the Caribbean area.
He graduated in 1950 from The
Citadel (The Military College of
South Carolina) with the Bachelor
of Science degree in civil engin-
eering and resumed active mili-
tary, service in 1951. After
brief tour of duty at Ft. Lewis,
Wash., Major Smith and his fam-
ily were stationed in Germany for
three years.
Major Smith received the mas-
ter's degree in civil engineering
from the Agricultural and Mech-
anical College of Texas, and after
a year at the Engineer Officers
Advanced Course at Ft. Belvoir,
Va., was port engineer at Whit-
tier, Alaska, for two years.
Major Smith and wife, Mary
Frances, and their three children
Tony, Susan, and Barbara, live in
Seelyville. The family will go to
Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., this sum-
mer where Major Smith will at-
tend the Army Command and Gen-
eral Staff College.
Facts About
Infrared Told!
Facts About Infrared
Infr a red radiation is electro-
magnetic in nature, similar to
light, but having a wavelength be-
tween that of visible light and
microwaves in the vhf, and uhf.
frequency region.
The Air Force air to air missile
"Sidewinder" is guided to its tar-
get by infrared emissions from its
intended victim.
The desert rattlesnake, also
known as Sidewinder, strikes
at its intended victim by the use
of infrared radiation.
E v ery object above absolute
zero emits infrared radiation.
Fire detection devices using in-
frared techniques are used to det-
ect "hot boxes"-in railroads, fires
in aircraft engines and in build-
ings.
Aircraft gunfire controls using
infrared systems are not limited
to daytime operation alone, but
may be used in total darkness.
Early warning ballistic - missile
systems using the infrared radia-
tions from a missile's exhaust and
from the missile itself are now in
operation.
Passive video systems for detec-
ting personel movements at night
also use infrared emissions.
Infrared radiation is used quite
extensively in the analysis of fer-
tilizers, soils, exhaust gasses from
aircraft and missiles, and chemi-
cal compounds.
Infrared detectors have reach-
ed all but unbelievable levels of
sensitivity. One recent model, al-
ready on the market, is so sensi-
tive that it can detect a cigarette
burning 500 miles away!
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Pick Up and Delivery
By Wilford Stratten
The first half of the twentieth century the towns of
Brazil and Terre Haute were served by an electric trol-
ley service. The track ran along side of the present U.S.
10, and was of great assistance to the Rose student
body in the early years of the present campus.
In 1899 the Terre Haute Electric Co. started opera-
ing trolleys throughout Terre Haute. Late the next year
the twelve miles of track between Terre Haute and
Brazil were completed. Within two years they had an
hourly service between the two locations. In 1903 the
Terre Haute Electric Traction Co. bought the business
from Terre Haute Electric Co., selling the next year to
the Terre Haute Traction and Light Co. In 1907 the
Terre Haute, Indianapolis and Eastern Traction Co.
purchased the line.
The T.H., I. & E. grew to be 402
miles long, only eight miles short
of the Union Traction Co., Indiana's
largest. The line between Indiana-
polis and Terre Haute was com-
posed of fifteen cars, running hour-
ly. The trolley was continually fad-
ing, however.
Thus the twenties saw the ap-
proach of buses and better railroad
freight service, and the Terre
Haute and Indianapolis line opera-
ted at a loss during this decade.
It was in 1922 that the RPI Main
Building was built, also that year
Rose students realized the utility
of the trolley. It wasn't until 1926,
when Deming Hall was erected,
that any students lived on campus.
In 1928 the Terre Haute and In-
dianapolis line met a critical point
in its existence, eventually decid-
ing the failure of the line. The Ill-
inois Traction Co. discussed an a-
greement to join Danville and In-
dianapolis by way of Terre Haute
with a freight line. Terre Haute,
however, refused to permit heavy
freight on its streets so no agree-
ment was made. The Terre Haute
and Indianapolis line therefore, al-
so saw a loss in the thirties. Tne
Terre Haute Electric Co. Inc. pur-
chased the lines around Terre
Haute in 1931, closing the least
used lines; but still operated at a
loss. It was, therefore, decided to
close the line down. The last clay
the line between Terre Haute and
Brazil operated was January 11,
1940.
It might be added that the last
car, number 122, to operate on the
line was rebuilt in 1927 with buck-
et seats, opal glass light fixtures
and new field tap motors under the
supervision of RPI students. The
final effects of the close were that
it forced the students residing in
Terre Haute to. depend upon auto-
mobiles and buses for transporta-
tion, and it dealt a striking blow to
the campus facilities because of
the increased demand for campus
residence.
The interurban tracks which had
passed directly in front of Rose's
campus during it's formative years empire became but a memory.
STUDENT COUNCIL
RULES ON ELECTIONS
At their last meeting the Stu-
dent Council voted to hold elec-
tions for class officers and stu-
dent council representatives at the
end of the year, rather than at
the beginning, as is now done. It
was felt that this change would
enable the new officers to become
better aquainted with their job be-
fore their duties begin in earnest.
This new procedure would also
eliminate the period at the. begin-
ning of each year which finds the
old officers serving for a short
time until new ones can be elected
for the respective classes.
Since the Rose Riot proved to be
very popular among the student
body, the Council voted to sponsor
the occasion on a yearly basis,
The Student Council is also
planning to revise the bookstore
constitution. As it now stands, a
revision would require the vote of
all the alumnae. The Council
hopes to eliminate this provision,
limiting the voting to the student
body alone. A reduction in the
price of bookstore soft drinks was
favorably received by members,
however, the matter will be studi-
ed further before definite action is
taken.
Then there was the MAES who
paused before the monkey-house
at the zoo. "Where are the mon-
keys t o d ay?" she asked the
keeper. "Sorry, Miss", said the
keeper. "They're all out back in
the cave, it's the mating season."
"Oh!" She thought for a minute.
Then, "Will they come out if I
throw them some peanuts?" "I
don't know, Miss," the keep er
said doubtfully. "Would you?"
yielded to parking lots. Crossing
gates at the entrance no longer
warned of approaching behemoths
as the Indiana electric railway
—
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Editor's
Corner
"Welcome to page one of your
new school newspaper the Rose
Poly Explorer."
These are the words used by
Jim Funk over a year ago in open-
ing the first edition of the Ex-
plorer. As the third generation of
editors, I would like to re-extend
this welcome. However, I wOuld
like to welcome you to page one
of an older and wiser Explorer.
'The aims of the paper are still
the same: information, editoriai-
zation and humor, but we have
several things that the very first
Explorer didn't. We are now prac-
tically self-supporting, the ads in
this issue point this out rather
-well. There are also several new
columns and many feature art-
icles appearing regularly on these
pages.
We the new staff of the Explorer
-will do our best to serve you in
the coming year, to bring you the
news and to interpret and - clarify
in our editorials. But no matter
how well the paper and its staff
do its job, you the reader must
support it. For any newspaper to
succeed it must have the full and
active assistance from all of its
readers.
Last year the Rose Forum was
inaugurated as one of the features
of the Explorer. Thru this column
a Rose student can freely express
his opinion on any subject. Unfor-
tunately it has been used to no
great extent in the past editions.
Since the loss of our "freedom of
the bulletin board", the Rose
Forum is the only way that the
student can express himself
openly to the entire student body.
In the last issue Merle Rice
-used the Forum to express some
of the problems facing the school
and to try to stir up a little inter-
est in our apathetic student body.
So far there has been no reply to
the many questions cited. If you
have an opinion about anything at
RPI let it be heard. This is the
only way that we can broaden our
interests for the benefit of all.
A world of congratulations to
D. L. Dekker and W. R. Fenoglio
for the great job that they did in
the past year. Altho they lost a
lot of sleep in putting the paper
to bed, it came out faithfully. Rod
Herrick and myself only hope that
-we can fill their spots.
S.D.B.
JUNIOR PROM
rAT ALLENDALE
The time for the Junior Prom is
rapidly approaching and from all
indications it looks as if it will be
one of the best dances of the spring
semester.
The dance will be held at the
.Allendale Country -Club on the
twenty-fifth of March from nine un-
til twelve in the evening. "Sticks"
Hildreth's band will supply the big
sound.
An added attraction will be the
blind date service for that big
right. Resources for these beauti-
ful dates will be Indiana State and
St. Mary's of the Woods Colleges.
Anyone desiring a date is advised
to see co-ordinators Steve Ban or
Lee Brda as early as possible.
Fog is made up of water drop-
lets so small that it would take
7,000,000,000 of them to make one
teaspoonful of water.
KEYOMMENTS
By Ron Staggs
This new column, as I visualize
it, is to provide an outlet for stud-
ent opinions, constructive ideas,
and an evaluation of certain
events that have taken place or
that have been projected which
may affect the men of Rose. The
editors of the Explorer plan to
make this a regular part of the
newspaper to be written by Mem-
bers of the local chapter of Blue
Key so as to represent a cross-
section of the leaders of various
campus activities.
One of the main purposes for
which Blue Key is established is
so that "student problems may be
studied, student life may be en-
riched and the progress and best
in of the institutions
in which the organization is found
may be stim ula te d and pro-
moted.',' In keeping with this pur-
pose, the local chapter conducts
various discuss ions concern-
ing school policy and events and
attempts to provide leadership in
those areas where a problem may
arise or has already presented it-
self.
One of these problem areas
presently under consideration is
the maitter of Homecoming activ-
ities. As generally known, Blue
Key is responsible for planning
and executing all of the activities
on Homecoming Weekend which
are open to the student body. A
particularly weak spot in the Fri-
day night's activities is that time
of evening following the bonfire
when the crowd moves to t h e
fieldhouse for cider and doughnuts
bef ore leaving for destinations
varied and unknown. Various
comments have been voiced both
for and against organized enteo-
tainment which has been present-
ed at this point. Some of the types
of entertainment presented in past
years might be mentioned so as
to better understand the situation.
On one occasion, Blue Key mem-
bers presented a skit involving
various personalities around t h e
school. A couple of years ago, a
dancing chorus group was brought
in from ISTC to entertain students
and alumni. Then, after a some-
what mild response to this type
of activity, last year the program
was somewhat more limited.
At the fall Blue Key Initiation
banquet the matter was once
again reopened for discuss-
ion. After numerous constructive
comments, it was decided to give
the activities a new slant by get-
ting the alumni into the act. The
proposed program is to encourage
varibus Rose Tech alumni groups
to present a skit relating some of
their experiences while students at
RPI. These would be conducted
on a compe titive basis and
appropriate prizes awarded f o r
such titles as the most realistic,
the funniest, the best organized
and the like. A committee headed
by Vern Fellows has volunteered
to contact various alumni groups
for their reactions to this scheme.
Several local alumni have already
indicated an interest in such a
program.
In recent weeks, there has been
considerable talk about fraternit-
ies abandoning the massive d i s-
plays for something more worth-
while, less demanding and less
expensive. We certainly would be
most willing to have the fraternit-
ies participate in such a program
altho the contest would be prob-
ably less formal than that con-
ducted for the past several years.
After the fine response to t h e
efforts of those who were respon-
sible for the "Rose Riot", it is
hoped that the students also would
receive the new Homecoming pro-
gram enthusiastically.
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THINK
IT OVER
By Merle Rice
We are introducing in this+
issue of the EXPLORER, a new
series which should be a chall-
enge to the Rose Tech Engineer
(it says here on the sweat shirt),
the Rose Tech Engineer's instruc-
tor, and anyone else who happens
to stumble onto a copy of t h e
Explorer. Alan Johnson and Merle
Rice will present their random
wanderings on a few topics which
the Rose Student has no time to
really think about. These are
topics such as Communism, Our
Economy, 'T rans portation, The
Draft, Religion and other topics
of similar gravity. We hope to
show in this series how these
fields of inquiry affect you, the
reader. We hope you will take ten
minutes every other Friday to
give these ideas your considera-
tion, and we'll be open to any
criticism or ideas you may wish
to forward.
Much is being said today about
the sagging morals of our nation.
Everyone should be acutely aware
of the problem by this time. Yet
none of us are really doing any-
thing to correct the situation. The
Saturday Evening Post has done
a creditable job of demonstrating;
this point. The POST did a re-
markable job of telling the world
of the lack of virtues in the Terre
Haute area. Nothing was suggest-
ed for improving the situation,
nothing was said of the good
points Terre Haute does h a v e.
Terre Haute has active theatre
and music groups and three coll-
eges outstanding in their fields
contributing what prestige they
can to the local scene.
Pinpointing the morals of our
particular area has done a tre-
mendous job of evoking denials
and creating some self examina-
tion. It has probably also allowed
the citizens of the rest of t h e
nation to sigh in relief at the won-
derful cities they reside in. The
nation can now bask in complac-
ency, assured that the problem
has been isolated. Or can they?
Our nation of Christians can be
f ound in bed and on the golf
course every Sunday morning dur-
ing the spring and summer. We
profess Christianity, but fail to
practice it on so many occasions.
Briefly, these can be seen in rec-
ent news items in our nation on
one topic in particular. The elec-
tronics scandals in govern m en t
buying from GE and Westing-
house point out the apparent phil-
osophy followed today in business
that "Another buck can be
squeezed from somewhere, some
how - get it." An engineer who
travels over the eastern half of
the United States was recently dis-
cussing this with me. He works
as a, manufacturer's representa-
tive contacting all types of indus-
try — large and small. He seems
quite disturbed at what he is
meeting more and more. Smiling
money mongers are to be found
in the offices of far too many
firms today... .these are the men
who must be dealt with in wages,
products, materials and engineer-
ing work.
Their methods of dollar worship'
affect the worker, engineer supp-
lier, customer and therefore most
of the nation DIRECTLY. Our nat-
ional government is one of t h e
largest, if not the largest buyer
today of manufactured goods. The
morals reflected by industry and
government leaders are therefore
directly reflected in our taxes. All
of these views are based on the
glorious dollar. There is more to
morals.
We can easily see the lack of
morals incorporated in the Comm-
unist advances and system. It
would seem, then that an effective
combatant would be a high, hard
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Don Dekker prepares to make another pass.
C
Don Dekker, a senior M. E., is our B.M.O.C. this week
and only a brief look into his activities and achieve-
ments will show why.
Don is as active a lad as is to be found on the Rose
campus. Elected to Tau Beta Pi in his junior year, Don
maintains a 3.66 point average which leaves no doubt
as to his scholastic prowess.
Scholastics, however, is but one
phase of his high-gear personality.
With letters in football, basketball
and baseball, he is a member of
the R-Mens Club. The A. S. M. E.
and Blue Key also can be included
in the list of organizations that
Don is active in, and the job of co-
editor of the Explorer helped to
keep him busy.
A "moVer" socially, he gets a-
round,quite a bit as anyone visit-
ing the Woods or State can tell you.
As Rush chairman for his social
fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha, he
is busy preparing for the coming
of Rush Weekend.
DuPont had Don's services last
summer as an engineering assist-
ant in their process department in
Seaford, Delaware, so he wasn't
able to be home much. Home—?
Lafayette, Ind.
Don' sometimes talks of doing
graduate work in Europe when lie
leaves Rose and if past records are
at all dependable as predicting de-
vises, this is one B.M.O.C. who will
really "do Rose proud".
wall of moral fiber which t h e
Communists would find difault to
break.
"What is the destiny of o u r
country to be? Nothing is settled
for or against us. We have no
reason to despair; still less have
we any reason to be self satisfied.
All is still in our hands for good or
for ill. We have the power today
to choose our fortune, and I be-
lieve there is no nation in t h e
world, perhaps there never h a s
been in history, any nation which
at one and the same moment was
confronted with such opposite
possibilities, was threatened on
the one hand by more melancholy
disaster, and cheered on the other
by more bright, yet not unreason-
able hopes. The two roads are
open. We are at the crossways.
If we stand on in the old happy-
go lucky way the richer classes
ever growing in wealth and in
number, and ever declining in re-
sponsibility, the very poor remain-
ing plunged or plunging ever deep-
er into helpless, hopeless misery,
then I think there is nothing be-
fore us but savage strife between
class and class, with an increas-
ing disorganization, with an in-
creasing destruction of human
strength and human virtue - noth-
ing in fact, but that dual degen-
eration which comes from the sim-
ultaneous waste of extreme wealth
and of extreme want." Winston
Churchill thus warned the British
Empire that an increasing decline
in responsibility among the upper
classes would bring class struggle.
This warning came in 1909. It
should hold meaning for us today,
a half century later, with the
Russian bear waiting for our class
struggle to deliver the world to
him for consumption. Are you, a
member of the upper classes,
thinking and acting in a respon-
sible manner?
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TRUE LOVE
Joe: Darling, I've got bad news
for you.
I've just lost every cent I have
in the world!
Jo: It won't make a bit of diff-
erence, sweet. I'll adore you as
much as ever — even if I never
see you again.
In one second the sun sends
out a million times more energy
than is stored in all the earth's
coal, petroleum and natural gas
fields.
The first U. S. railroad tunnel
was built near Johnstown, Pa.,
in 1833.
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